My LiPo Won’t Charge to 4.20V On My Charger
By Ken Myers

In an RC Groups’ thread entitled, “How charging upto 4.20 volt per cell? Help Please. !!”, (http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=2706441) the original poster (OP) noted, “Guys, How can I charge my lipo and Lion cell upto 4.20 V? All the chargers I have are charging a single cell upto 4.17 V only. I need more juice for my applications. I am ok with the safety.

I use these 2 chargers.

https://www.xtardirect.com/products/...iant=529941637

https://www.google.ca/search?hl=en&s...L-8cohm6CpM%3A

There was quite a bit of speculation about why this appeared to be happening, including the suggestion to get a charger where you can set the termination voltage, and it really doesn’t matter if it is 4.17V or 4.2V.

User Volt_Ampere even stated, “Most chargers are set a little conservative because unless your pack is perfectly balanced, you are overcharging some cells if you go to 4.20V per cell. Balancers are far from perfect in most cheap chargers.”

That thread inspired the following research.

While it seems obvious that a charger that is NOT set to 4.20V per cell shouldn’t charge a pack to 4.20V per cell, one set to 4.20V per cell should charge each cell to 4.20V.

I decided to investigate further. I believed, at first, the battery itself, and its cells’ associated IRs and general ‘health’, played a very significant role in the observed charged voltage.

While charging my eight, now seven, 3S 1000mAh LiPo battery packs, I noticed that the poorest performing packs, with the highest IR per cell, seldom appeared to be charged to 4.20V per cell, as shown on my Revolectrix Gt500 charger screen, yet, with the identical voltage termination
set on the charger, the ‘good’ packs, with the lowest IR per cell, **appeared** to charge to 4.20 volts per cell.

**Some Background About the Packs**

I started testing and learning about LiPo batteries at the end of December 2015 and the beginning of January 2016. I purchased eight different 3S 1000mAh packs with various C-rates noted on the label. All of the packs were run through the same ‘testing’ routine and then put into use during the 2016 flying season. For all practical purposes, they were tested, used and charged equally, except possibly the R60 pack.

The packs used for this investigation are named the G25 pack (33 cycles), the R60 pack (24 cycles), the R30 pack (27 cycles), and the T30 pack (32 cycles).

**Curious about the pack naming?** The alphabet letter denotes the brand, for MY records, and the two digit number is the stated C-rating on the label. The two packs with the letter R designation are different brands.

**Why not state what the brand is?** I have only one sample of each pack. It would not be fair to mention the actual brand name based on only one sample.

What turned out to be the worst pack used in the original testing, the E30 pack, was not used in any of my recent testing because it no longer exists. Cell #1, the most negative cell, became very high in resistance, and the cell IR was ‘over-range’ on the Wayne Giles ESR Meter after charging and data recording at 22°C. That is my ‘standard’ for cell comparisons. The pack was, for all practical purposes, dead after 38 cycles, as it would not ‘charge correctly’ nor stay in balance. The capacity wasn’t there anymore and the power was down.

Yes, pack E30 had more cycles than the others, but I could see that it was ‘dying’. I used it more frequently. I wanted to see when it would be dead, and that did not take long.

None of the packs were ever charged at over a 1C rate, which is 1 amp for these 1000mAh cells.

The packs were flown in the SuperEZ and Old FogeY2. The SuperEZ averaged 5 amps (5C) for 6 minutes and the Old FogeY2 averaged 6.5 amps (6.5C) for 5.5 minutes. The highest maximum current recorded for the SuperEZ power system was 17.8 amps using the R60 pack and for the Old FogeY2 it was 18.2 amps using the R60 pack.

The lowest maximum current recorded for the SuperEZ was 14.8 amps using the R30 pack and for the Old FogeY2 it was 12.7 amps using the G25 pack. While 14.8 amps is about the maximum current for the R30 pack and power system, the G25 is a ‘good’, lower IR, pack. By the time the G25 pack was flown in the Old FogeY2, there was quite a headwind, so it wasn’t necessary to go to full throttle on take off.

**Test 1**

The R60 pack, one of the ‘best’ performing packs, and the T30 pack, one of the ‘worst’ performing packs, were equalized in voltage and then allowed to rest at an ambient temperature of 19°C/66.2°F.

A Wayne Giles ESR (equivalent series resistance) Meter, 2-6 Cells MAXIMUM, 500-10,000mAh Packs, was used to gather the state of charge (SOC) data for the two packs.


There is a newer, universal, version of this meter.


**R60** - pack voltage 11.24V, pack ESR 39.3mOhm, cell #1 3.75V/11.36mOhm, cell #2 3.75V/11.00mOhm, cell #3 3.75V/10.40mOhm

**T30** - pack voltage 11.24V, pack ESR 107.1mOhm, cell #1 3.76V/34.52mOhm, cell #2 over-range*, cell #3 3.76V/33.60mOhm

*over-range on the Giles meter means over 35mOhm

The ESR meter puts a slight load on the pack/cells to turn on its LCD and back light and send a 16 amp pulse to measure the individual cells’ IR.

Note that the mOhm readings are at 19°C, not the recommended 22°C - 25°C for comparison to other peoples’ readings, but they are comparative to each other.

The numbers indicate that the T30 pack has both its pack ESR and individual cell resistances (IR) almost three times higher than the R60 pack at this temperature.
The state of charge (SOC), based on both the pack voltage and cell voltages, are extremely close to equal for the two packs.

The Revolectrix Gt500 charger was set to a charge rate of 1 amp (1C for these packs) and the voltage to 4.210V per cell.

http://www.progressiverc.com/fma-gt500.html

The 4.210V per cell was caused by my not paying attention while setting the termination voltage on the charger. The R60 pack was charged first and the settings were NOT changed for the T30 pack charge. The Marine/RV battery was fully charged between the LiPo battery charges. The same main lead charge chord was used and the balance leads were plugged directly into the charger. Everything was at the ambient temperature of my basement, at the time, of 19°C. Every attempt was made to keep the variables to a minimum.

The termination voltages were not recorded at the charger’s beep, indicating a full charge, but by the time I looked at the charger. This is significant!

After using the charger for a long period of time, I realized that the charger actually took both packs to 4.211V per cell, in this case, and 100% charge. While the SOC appeared to be the same, the charger noted 766mAh returned to the R60 pack and 614mAh returned to the T30 pack. The ‘poorer performing’ pack took less capacity to reach a ‘fully charged’ state, as detected by the charger. If the SOC had actually been the same, as noted by the very similar voltages, the mAh returned to the packs should have been similar, if their capacities were actually similar.

There are several things to note here:
1. The packs’ displayed voltage started declining immediately after the charger indicated that it was done.
2. The packs’ initial voltages were identical for both packs, 11.24V and the individual cell initial voltages were almost identical, 3.75V to 3.76V.
3. The Gt500 mOhm reading for pack R60, cell #3, seemed totally out of line with the other IR readings for the R60 pack, but the charger mOhm readings were ‘relatively’ okay for the T30 pack. The Giles ESR meter showed the R60 pack’s cells to be very close in IR. The Gt500 ALWAYS gave lower individual cell readings when compared to the Giles ESR meter. Because of the way in which they operate, the IR numbers from each device should not be compared to each other.

Data was gathered from the packs using the Wayne Giles ESR Meter.

**R60** - pack voltage 12.60V, pack ESR 33.3mOhm, cell #1 4.21V/9.04mOhm, cell #2 4.21V/8.84mOhm, cell #3 4.21V/8.48mOhm
Note how similar the mOhm readings are for each cell in the R60 pack.

T30 - pack voltage 12.56V, pack ESR 91.5mOhm, cell #1 4.20V/29.04mOhm, cell #2 4.19V/31.32mOhm, cell #3 4.20V/28.32mOhm

The Giles ESR Meter displays only two decimal places for voltage instead of the three displayed by the Gt500.

When reading the data presented here, do not make the mistake of assuming that more decimal places represents greater accuracy. The data is simply presented as displayed by its respective meter.

Test 2

Because of my termination voltage set error, I repeated the test using the G25 pack and R30 pack.

The G25 pack and the R30 pack were at approximately the same state of charge (SOC), based on the resting voltage.

Before charging, the data was gathered using the Wayne Giles ESR meter for the G25 pack and R30 pack.

G25 - pack voltage 11.40V, pack ESR 38.1mOhm, cell #1 3.80V/11.12mOhm, cell #2 3.80V/10.12mOhm, cell #3 3.81V/9.68mOhm

R30 - pack voltage 11.36V, pack ESR 74.7mOhm, cell #1 3.80V/22.44mOhm, cell #2 3.80V/20.20mOhm, cell #3 3.80V/23.80mOhm

The data showed that the R30 pack had about double the ESR and individual cell IRs of the G25 pack.

This time the Gt500 was set to a charge rate of 1 amp (1C for these packs) and voltage of 4.20V per cell. Again, everything was at the ambient temperature of my basement, at the time, of 19°C. Every attempt was made to keep the variables to a minimum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charge Test 2 to 4.20V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G25 pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time: 44 min. 42 sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 min. 36 sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery Volts:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.80V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.65V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity in:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622mAh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509mAh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Level:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cells are in order most negative to most positive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cell Volts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. The packs were at very close to the same SOC, based on resting voltage. Again, the mAh returned to the ‘poorer’ performing pack was quite different from the ‘good’ performing pack. The charger noted 622mAh put into the G25 pack and 509mAh returned to the R60 pack.
2. Again, the Gt500 mOhm reading for cell #3 seems totally out of line with the other readings for the G25 pack.
3. The charger reported an observed 99% full for the R30 pack.
4. The closely observed termination voltage was 4.201V, for both packs, not what was observed and recorded in the table.
5. The charger reached 4.201V while charging the R30 pack, but couldn’t get it balanced until it was down to a reported 99% charge value.

The Giles ESR meter data immediately after charge completion.

G25 - pack voltage 12.56V, pack ESR 32.7mOhm, cell #1 4.20V/9.40mOhm, cell #2 4.20V/8.16mOhm, cell #3 4.20V/7.88mOhm

R30 - pack voltage 12.52V, pack ESR 70.5mOhm, cell #1 4.19V/21.12mOhm, cell #2 4.19V/18.562mOhm, cell #3 4.18V/22.24mOhm

All cells have a self discharge while just setting after being charged.

http://batteryuniversity.com/learn/article/elevating_self_discharge

I investigated the self discharge.

Using the four charged packs, the resting voltage readings were taken the following day using the Gt500 charger in monitor mode. The temperature was 18.5°C, down from 19°C the previous afternoon. The termination data is in the row above the following day’s data for each pack.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pack V</th>
<th>Cell 1 V</th>
<th>Cell 2 V</th>
<th>Cell 3 V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G25</td>
<td>12.60</td>
<td>4.195</td>
<td>4.199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G25</td>
<td>12.65</td>
<td>4.155</td>
<td>4.188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R60</td>
<td>12.62</td>
<td>4.207</td>
<td>4.207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R60</td>
<td>12.57</td>
<td>4.192</td>
<td>4.193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30</td>
<td>12.55</td>
<td>4.186</td>
<td>4.190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30</td>
<td>12.41</td>
<td>4.126</td>
<td>4.170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T30</td>
<td>12.68</td>
<td>4.197</td>
<td>4.190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T30</td>
<td>12.54</td>
<td>4.183</td>
<td>4.174</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are several thing to note here:
The overnight voltage readings indicate that packs G25, R30 and T30 are having some ‘issues’ with certain cells.

All four packs were flown later that morning in the FMS SuperEZ trainer by a student pilot. All four flights were transmitter throttle stick timed for 6 minutes.

When I returned home from the flying field, the Giles ESR Meter and Gt500, in monitor mode, were used on each pack to determine the state of charge voltage (SOC) based on the resting voltage.

I made an error after my student landed using the G25 pack and thought I had enough capacity left in the pack to demonstrate one more ‘proper’ landing. I didn’t and over discharged the G25 pack.

**Giles ESR meter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pack</th>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>Cell 1</th>
<th>Cell 2</th>
<th>Cell 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G25</td>
<td>10.64V</td>
<td>3.49V/2%</td>
<td>3.56V/4%</td>
<td>3.62V/5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R60</td>
<td>11.48V</td>
<td>3.84V/52%</td>
<td>3.84V/52%</td>
<td>3.84V/52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30</td>
<td>11.32V</td>
<td>3.78V/36%</td>
<td>3.80V/42%</td>
<td>3.78V/36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T30</td>
<td>11.36V</td>
<td>3.79V/39%</td>
<td>3.78V/37%</td>
<td>3.79V/39%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gt500**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pack</th>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>Cell 1</th>
<th>Cell 2</th>
<th>Cell 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R60</td>
<td>11.49V</td>
<td>3.832V</td>
<td>3.832V</td>
<td>3.831V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30</td>
<td>11.34V</td>
<td>3.776V</td>
<td>3.800V</td>
<td>3.774V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T30</td>
<td>11.35V</td>
<td>3.788V</td>
<td>3.781V</td>
<td>3.790V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The G25 pack was storage charged to 3.79V per cell. The other three packs were stored at their respective SOC.

Using resting voltage to check a pack’s remaining capacity varies with the voltage capacity ‘table’ used by the measuring instrument’s manufacturer. The following are the percent of remaining capacity, using the voltages noted above, as reported by the Wayne Giles ESR Meter and the Gt500 charger.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pack</th>
<th>Giles</th>
<th>Gt500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G25</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R60</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This problem is expanded on later, but noted here for the reader to ‘think about it’.

### Initial Rapid Voltage Drop After the Charge Termination

Next I tested to see how long the initial rapid voltage drop lasted and how deep it was, after the charger termination, until the cells were in a more stable state.

The G25 pack was fully charged at 1 amp to 4.20V. The pack had been perviously storage charged to 3.79V per cell. At the start of the charge the Gt500 noted the individual cell voltages were just above 3.78V per cell and reported that it was 27% full. 27% of 1000mAh is 270mAh remaining in the pack, therefore I anticipated returning about 730mAh. The charger reported returning 731mAh.

Again the charger reported a suspicious, and possibly spurious, mOhm reading for cell #3 of this pack. The cells’ IRs, displayed on the charger, at end of charge were; cell #1 7.0mOhm, cell #2 7.1mOhm, cell #3 2.0mOhm. The IR numbers were inline with the previously recorded G25 pack charge.

The following graph shows the voltage drop over a two hour time period.

It looked like cell number one was not doing very well, as it had ‘lost’ a lot more voltage, comparatively, than the other cells, but it is important to keep in mind that it is millivolts (mV) that are being displayed in the graph.
A second graph shows the same data but with the range increased to between 3.7V and 4.2V, the typical working range for a 4.2V LiPo cell.

Another graph, starting at 0 volts, demonstrates how small millivolts are when compared to the whole range from 0V to 4.20V.

Another Look at % of Remaining Capacity Based on Resting Voltage

Later that day, the charged G25 pack was flown for 6 minutes in the SuperEZ. The power system was equipped with the remote data unit (RDU) from the Emeter II. The RDU contains, what appears to be, a [coulomb counter](https://www.maximintegrated.com/en/glossary/definitions.mvp/term/Coulomb-Counter/gpk/26), as it measures mAh removed from the pack.


The RDU logged data was later transferred to a computer file.

The G25 pack sat in basement for quite awhile after arriving home from flying field. The data was acquired at an ambient temperature of 19°C.

The Giles ESR meter:

Pack voltage 11.36V, pack ESR 35.7mOh, cell #1 3.78V/37%/10.76mOhm, cell #2 3.80V/42%/9.20mOhm, cell #3 3.80V/42%/8.84mOhm

Gt500 in Monitor Mode:

Pack voltage 11.36V, pack remaining capacity 30%, cell #1 3.777V, cell #2 3.798V, cell #3 3.800V

The voltages matched on the ESR meter and Gt500, but the percent of remaining capacity, based on the resting voltage, did not.

I have two other devices that read voltage and estimate the percentage of capacity remaining in the pack by the resting, or open, voltage. The meters are the CellMeter-8 from Hobby Lobby International, NOT the one from Hobby King, and the ElectriFly PowerMatch.

CM-8: pack voltage 11.374V/36%, cell #1 3.777V, cell #2 3.797V, cell #3 3.801V

PowerMatch: pack voltage 11.379V/31%, cell #1 3.788V, cell #2 3.3.798V, cell #3 3.803V

All four measuring device’s capacity remaining percents are compared:

- Giles ESR* - remaining capacity 37%
- Gt500 - remaining capacity 30%
- CM-8 - remaining capacity 36%
- PowerMatch - remaining capacity 31%

For the Giles ESR* meter, the lowest cell IR was used for the comparison.

One commonly used table for percent of remaining capacity by resting volts shows:

- 3.80V - 40%
- 3.79V - 35%
- 3.77V - 30%


Another table shows:

- 3.80V - 43%
- 3.76V - 35%


While the percentages of remaining capacity, based on the resting voltage, are somewhat similar, it does not appear that using them is very accurate or consistent. Later, I found that it doesn’t appear to work well at all.

The Emeter II RDU data showed 618mAh pulled from the pack’s cells. That would indicate 38.2% capacity left in the cells, if the cells truly had a capacity of 1000mAh.

The voltage numbers after this ‘training type’, six minute flight, did indicate more ‘typical’ ending cell voltages for the G25 pack, rather than the lower voltages reported previously.

The pack was fully charged at 1 amp to 4.20V on the Gt500 to see what capacity the charger noted
when it detected the pack as full. The full charge took 45 minutes 36 seconds. 660mAh was returned to the pack, according to the charger, which seemed logical if 618mAh was reported taken from the pack during the flight.

Since the pack was fully charged, I looked at the initial rapid voltage drop again. This phenomena has often been noted anecdotally, but seldom documented. I found it interesting that Battery University included this initial rapid voltage drop as part of the cell’s self discharge. The somewhat dramatic drop appears to be caused by the cells settling down from being extremely ‘excited’ while charging. This does happen to most battery chemistries, to varying degrees.

The tables show the relatively large initial voltage drop happening in the first hour to two hours after the charge termination for this chemistry. The data is identical in both tables, only the voltage range is changed.

The Giles ESR meter data was collected after 24 hours.
Pack volts 12.48V, pack ESR 36.3mOhm, cell #1 4.15V/95%/10.52mOhm, cell #2 4.19V/100%/ 9.52mOhm, cell #3 4.19V/99%/8.64mOhm, cell #3 4.19V/99%/8.2mOhm

Cell number 1, which has the highest resistance, also has the lowest resting voltage.

Further testing confirmed that the cell with the lowest resting voltage, after the initial rapid voltage drop, had the highest IR. The greater the difference in the resting voltage, the greater the IR difference was.

Next, the R60 and T30 packs’ initial rapid voltage drop and self discharge voltages were recorded over 24 hours and graphed. All of the data gathering was completed in the basement during the same time period. That kept the ambient temperature relatively the same.

Immediately after the 24 hour reading on the Gt500, the ESR Meter was used to collect the data on the two packs at 18.5°C.

**R60** - pack volts 12.56V, pack ESR 38.4mOhm, cell #1 4.19V/100%/9.68mOhm, cell #2 4.19V/100%/9.52mOhm, cell #3 4.19V/100%/9.16mOhm

**T30** - pack volts 12.52V, pack ESR 103.5mOhm, cell #1 4.18V/99%/32.32mOhm, cell #2 4.18V/98%/34.80mOhm, cell #3 4.19V/99%/31.48mOhm

When looking at the graph, it is important to remember that what looks like large, jagged voltage drops are really only 1mV, one thousandth of a volt.

The second graph shows the exact same data, but with the voltage range increased. The table shows the very small voltage range where the data
was collected. The voltage range now illustrates the usable LiPo cell voltage range.

The T30 pack dropped more during the initial rapid voltage drop, stabilized at a lower voltage and its cell #2 is at a lower voltage, compared to #1 and #3, and remained so through the 24 hour period.

All of the cells in the R60 pack tracked very closely and the initial rapid voltage drop was much smaller than pack T30.

Even with the greater voltage range shown in the second graph, pack T30’s cell #2 stands out. 24 hours after pack T30’s charge, cell #2 had a reading of 34.80mOhm on the Giles ESR Meter at 19°C and a voltage reading of 4.174V on the Gt 500.

The R60’s #3 cell also stands out on this greater voltage range graph. 24 hours after the R60’s charge, cell #3 had a reading of 9.16mOhm on the Giles ESR Meter at 19°C and a voltage reading of 4.188V on the Gt 500 in monitor mode.

Another Look at the Capacity Versus the SOC and the Initial Rapid Voltage Drop and Self Discharge

The G25 pack and R30 pack were at approximately the same state of charge (SOC), based on the resting voltage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gt 500</th>
<th>pack V</th>
<th>percent</th>
<th>#1 V</th>
<th>#2 V</th>
<th>#3 V</th>
<th>Est. mAh in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G25</td>
<td>11.38</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>3.801</td>
<td>3.791</td>
<td>3.795</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30</td>
<td>11.36</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>3.785</td>
<td>3.802</td>
<td>3.784</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Est. mAh column in based on the SOC noted as percent on the Gt500 charger.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Giles</th>
<th>pack V</th>
<th>pack IR</th>
<th>#1 V</th>
<th>#1 %</th>
<th>#2 V</th>
<th>#2 %</th>
<th>#3 V</th>
<th>#3 %</th>
<th>Est. mAh in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G25</td>
<td>11.36</td>
<td>40.8</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>11.60</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>10.04</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30</td>
<td>11.36</td>
<td>40.4</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>24.62</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>10.04</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Giles ESR meter showed 39% for the highest IR cell in pack G25 and 37% remaining for the highest IR cell in pack R30.

Both meter readings indicate a similar SOC, based on resting voltage. IF the resting voltage was a reasonably accurate way to determine the remaining capacity, according to the Gt500, approximately 700mAh should be returned to both packs and according to the Giles ESR Meter, approximately a bit over 600mAh should be returned to both packs.

Once again, the two packs, even though their SOC, based on resting voltages, were similar, did not show the same capacity returned to the packs.

As previously noted, the graphs indicated that it takes an hour to two hours for the initial voltage drop stage to become somewhat more stable and actually enter the self discharge stage.

The Giles Meter data after 12 hours. The ambient temperature was 19°C.

**G25** - pack voltage 12.52V, pack ESR 41.1mOhm, cell #1 4.16V/96%/10.64mOhm, cell #2 4.19V/99%/8.88mOhm, cell #3 4.19V/99%/8.44mOhm

**R30** - pack voltage 12.40V, pack ESR 79.8mOhm, cell #1 4.12V/92%/23.16mOhm, cell #2 4.17V/97%/19.76mOhm, cell #3 4.12V/91%/23.92mOhm

The packs took approximately the same amount of time to charge to termination. There was a 100mAh difference in the mAh returned to the packs.

Since the packs were charged, the initial rapid voltage drop and self discharge were graphed over a 12 hour period.
What Are the Ramifications for Parallel Charging?

The R60 pack and T30 pack were set up for parallel charging using the Buddy RC AFE 40A PARABOARD V3.

http://www.buddyrc.com/paraboard-v3-xh-anderson-power-pole.html

The packs were at the same SOC, based on resting voltage, as noted by the Gt500 in monitor mode.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gt 500</th>
<th>pack V</th>
<th>percent</th>
<th>#1 V</th>
<th>#2 V</th>
<th>#3 V</th>
<th>Est. mAh in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R60</td>
<td>11.40</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>3.805</td>
<td>3.803</td>
<td>3.804</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T30</td>
<td>11.40</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>3.802</td>
<td>3.803</td>
<td>3.801</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The charger was set to charge at 2 amps with a 4.20V termination per cell. I expected more than 1300mAh/1.3Ah to be returned to the two packs combined, if I believed the percent of capacity remaining as noted by the charger in the Est. mAh in column.

At 32 minutes into the charge the voltages had all reached 4.201V, 100% and about 1.04Ah had been returned to the pack.

The charge took 41 minutes and 58 seconds. The charger reported 1.10Ah/1100mAh returned to the pack(s). Humm?

When I looked at both packs’ voltages on the Gt500 in monitor mode, within a few seconds of the charge termination, they were into their initial rapid voltage drop, but the numbers seemed consistent with what I’d seen in previous parallel charges with these packs.

The packs were rested for two hours. Gt500 in monitor mode:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gt 500</th>
<th>pack V</th>
<th>percent</th>
<th>#1 V</th>
<th>#2 V</th>
<th>#3 V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R60</td>
<td>12.57</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>4.192</td>
<td>4.191</td>
<td>4.192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T30</td>
<td>12.51</td>
<td>97%</td>
<td>4.176</td>
<td>4.164</td>
<td>4.176</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It appeared that parallel charging a ‘good’ pack with a ‘poorer’ pack had caused the ‘good’ pack to not charge well. The T30 pack displayed lower voltages after two hours than I had been seen before when that pack was charged by itself.

Since the SOC, based on cell resting voltage, is not an accurate, nor consistent means of identifying the ‘real’ SOC, it appears best to only parallel charge packs with similar resting voltage readings AND, more importantly, similar mOhm readings.

Later that day, all four of the charged packs were flown for 6 minute timed flights using the SuperEZ as a trainer. The RDU was used to gather mAh expended during the flights.

The RDU data showed the volts, amps, time and mAh. The exact time the battery was ‘on’ was shown as well as the mAh pulled from the pack.

The RDU recorded mAh from the pack was compared to what the Gt500 displayed as the mAh returned to the pack.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mAh:</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>RDU</th>
<th>Gt500</th>
<th>Giles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T30</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>573</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R60</td>
<td>514</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R30</td>
<td>513</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G25</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table columns:
Actual - mAh returned to the pack using the Gt500
RDU - the mAh noted as taken from the pack
Gt500 & Giles - estimate to be returned to the pack based on the percentage as noted on the instrument.

The estimates for the Gt500 and Giles ESR meter, based on their percent of remaining capacity, were close for the R60 and G25 packs, but ‘way’ off for the T30 and R30 packs. The R60 and G25 packs are the ‘good’ packs with the lowest IR per cell. The T30 and R30 packs are the ‘poorest’ packs with the highest individual cell IRs.

Again, this demonstrates why cell resting voltage is not an accurate and consistent means to estimate the remaining capacity.

The previous Charge Test 3 to 4.20V had demonstrated this observation as well. According to the resting voltage, packs R60 and T30 were at the same state of charge, yet R60 ‘took in’ 638mAh while only 538mAh was returned to pack T30.

What Does All of This Testing Show?
1. Resting voltage is not a consistent nor accurate way to determine the state of charge (SOC) of a LiPo battery. Don’t rely on it.
2. There is a rapid initial voltage drop after the termination of the charge. It might not look like the charger reached termination voltage if the observer was not directly observing the charger at exactly the point of termination. By the time the pack is removed from the charger and another type of meter
October 1, Saturday, EFO Monthly Flying Meeting, 10 a.m., Midwest 7 Mi. Rd. field, proof of AMA membership required to fly, everyone welcome

Reminder About EFO Flying Season Meetings
Dates given for the flying season EFO flying meetings are tentative. The date depends on the weather and may change from the one noted in the monthly Ampeer. The EFO Web site has the most current information posted. Also, emails are sent to EFO members if a date change is required.

Nov. 6, Sunday, Midwest RC Society Annual Swap Shop, Northville Senior Center, Main Street, Northville, MI (more info to follow)
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is hooked up to it, it is already in the initial rapid voltage drop stage.

3. It takes about an hour to two hours for the voltage to stabilize somewhat and truly enter the self discharge stage.
4. Cells of the same capacity with a greater internal resistance have a greater initial voltage drop.
5. Voltage readings taken on the individual cells of a pack can differentiate the cell with the highest IR.
6. My Gt500 gives questionable IR readings.
7. A better battery management system would compare mAh used to mAh returned to the pack during charging.

Dang!!!

After I had finished this article, I found a document on the Internet that had almost all of this information in it. I strongly urge you to read it.